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 KENMORE BAPTIST CHURCH MANUSCRIPT + SLIDES, 14
TH

 NOVEMBER 2010 (DB) 

  LLEEAAVVEE  BBOOLLDDLLYY::  AA  LLEEGGAACCYY  TTHHAATT  OOUUTTLLAASSTTSS  TTHHEE  FFIIRREE  
 “ONE MONTH TO LIVE” SERIES, PART 5: 1 CORINTHIANS 3:9-15  

 

LLooookkiinngg  ttoo  OOuuttllaasstt  tthhee  FFiirree??  

 

Good morning.  It’s great to be back with you all 

here at KBC.  Nikki and I started our “One Month 

to Live” challenge nice and early with a simulation.  

In early October we headed to South Africa, 

mostly for the Lausanne Congress of World 

Evangelization, held in Cape Town.  But we started 

our African experience with a road trip out of 

Johannesburg: the car jacking capital of the world.  

So thankyou for your prayers—they worked.  

Apparently we did have more than a month to 

live, but it certainly put me in the right frame of mind for the message today! 

 

Are you enjoying the series?  It’s like a back to basics, right?  The daily readings have been 

great for reminding me of stuff I already know.  But when I look in the mirror, I get a clear 

picture of the difference between what I say, and how my life looks.   

 

So, if you only had one month to live, what would you change?  What will you change?  

How will you live passionately, love completely, and learn humbly.  The final principle in the 

One Month to Live Challenge is where the rubber meets the road.  (Or as the Africans say, 

where the goat meets the grass.)  Principle 4 is to leave boldly.  We don’t want to pass by 

like a blip on history’s radar.  As our flame is extinguished, we don’t want to moan like 

Macbeth that “life is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.”  So if 

we’re facing the end of our lives, what would it take for us to leave boldly and know that 

our life was truly significant?   

 

Let’s open our Bibles to 1 Corinthians 3:9-15 … this passage was read earlier, but we’ll 

camp out here as we explore what kind of life leaves an eternal legacy.  And on the way 

through, I want to introduce you to some of the amazing people we met while in South 

Africa—for they put flesh on these principles. 

 

   <<verse for Dave’s reference … not to be read at this time>> 
9
 For we are God’s co-workers; you are God’s field, God’s building. 

10
 By the grace God 

has given me, I laid a foundation as a wise builder, and someone else is building on it. 

But each one should build with care. 
11

 For no one can lay any foundation other than 

the one already laid, which is Jesus Christ. 
12

 If anyone builds on this foundation using 

gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay or straw, 
13

 their work will be shown for what it 

is, because the Day will bring it to light. It will be revealed with fire, and the fire will 

test the quality of each person’s work. 
14

 If what has been built survives, the builder 

will receive a reward. 
15

 If it is burned up, the builder will suffer loss but yet will be 

saved—even though only as one escaping through the flames. 
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In this passage we have some powerful imagery.  

It speaks of a building, renovation work, a day of 

fiery testing, and a final reward.   

There are few things more powerful than fire.  

Remember the Black Saturday Victorian Bushfires 

in 2009?  Countless houses and nearly 200 lives 

went up in flames.  In much the same way, we 

heard about local fires in a township of nearly two 

million people called Kyelitsha, outside Cape 

Town, where I had the chance to preach.  In this 

shanty town, 70 percent of people live in “informal housing”—corrugated iron shacks 

packed in together, no bigger than a shipping container, housing up to eight people.  A 

web of illegal wires plug the lucky ones into the power grid, but a shortcircuit is never far 

away.  So a spark flies, paper lights up, and the flames dance from shack to shack.  

Firetrucks can’t fit on these streets, so the residents watch on helplessly knowing if not this 

time, their time to face the fire will come.  Hours later, hundreds of shacks have been 

burned down, and the quality of the contents are revealed.  They sift through the ashes, 

looking for anything valuable that may have outlasted the fire.  All they had invested in 

was burned.  The wood, hay, and straw is gone.  Only the gold, silver, and costly stones 

remain. 

 

Verse 13 in the passage: “Their work will be 

shown for what it is, because the Day will bring it 

to light. It will be revealed with fire, and the fire 

will test the quality of each person’s work.”  

Sitting in our comfortable building, going back to 

our cushy homes, surrounded by all kinds of 

creature comforts, these pictures of destruction 

are so foreign.  Sorry to get so heavy so soon, but 

this fire is an image of death and judgment.  

Hebrews 9:27 says that all people are destined to 

die once, and then face God’s judgment—the Day that brings everything into the light.   

 

Now, if this is true—and if we had one month to live—wouldn’t you want to run a 

simulation before the day? To test what will go up in flames, and what will pass on 

through?  To leave a legacy that lasts? 

 

That’s what it means to leave boldly. Yoouu  ccaann  

lleeaavvee  bboollddllyy  wwhheenn  yyoouurr  lleeggaaccyy  wwiillll  llaasstt..  

  

Maybe you’re thinking about a memorial in your 

honour, a nest-egg and trust fund for your family, 

or a “life gem” pressed from the ashes to 

remember your loved one.     
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Think bigger.  I’m talking eternity.  You walk off this stage, and what you’ve invested in 

outlasts the fire and lives on forever.  These aren’t empty words to calm the dying.  This is 

a living hope grounded on Jesus Christ—the only historical figure to pass through death 

and promise resurrection life.  He too faced the flames.  He spoke of his crucifixion as a 

baptism of fire.  Jesus knew what lay ahead, with less than a month to live, yet in Luke 

9:51 we read this: “As the time approached for him to be taken up to heaven, Jesus 

resolutely set out for Jerusalem.”  He faced the fire head on. 

 

No other person can rival the legacy left by Jesus.  He is our model of leaving boldly.  

 

Okay, ready to run a simulation?  Rather than waiting for the day of the big fire, let’s roast 

our lives by the Bible’s brazier.  From 1 Corinthians 3, and based on Jesus’ life, we find two 

things that live on after you die.  May your life reflect this, so you can leave boldly. 

 

IInnvveessttiinngg  iinn  EEtteerrnniittyy::  TTwwoo  TThhiinnggss  tthhaatt  LLiivvee  OOnn  AAfftteerr  YYoouu  DDiiee  

 

Let’s start with 1 Corinthians 3:9.  Paul is speaking 

of a legacy that will outlast the fire—it’s a 

building.  But what is the building? …  

 “For we are God’s co-workers; you are 

God’s field, God’s building.” 

 

It’s not a physical temple that passes through … 

we are the temple; we are God’s building. 

 

 

Following Pat’s lead last week, let’s fill in some gaps!   

 The first thing that lives on after you die is … 

 

##11::  CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  

 

The Bible has so many ways to capture 

community: the bride of Christ, the body of Christ, 

the New Humanity.  But here we’re a building.  1 

Peter 2:4-5 picks this up also: 

“As you come to Christ, the living Stone … you also, 

like living stones, are being built into a spiritual 

house.” 

 

Looking at Jesus’ life, the premium was on people.  As His ministry progressed, they would 

use money, houses, administration, and programs.  But that’s just it—he used these things 

to serve a greater purpose: building the community of God.  Jesus invested His life in the 

disciples, and left a world-changing legacy.  Within 300 years, this persecuted group of 100 

or so followers swelled to become the heart of the Roman Empire.   
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As Jesus faced his baptism of fire, we read his final prayer in John 17 thanking God the 

Father that His life’s work had been achieved: “I have revealed you to those whom you 

gave me out of the world. … While I was with them, I protected them and kept them safe … 

that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you—complete 

unity.”  He left them a mission in this world, and the promise of being with Him for ever. 

 

As you roast your life by the brazier, what passes through?  Are people your priority? 

 

Let’s get more specific.  Three actions in community leave an eternal legacy:   

 

FFiirrsstt,,  GGRROOWW  iinn  tthhee  IIMMAAGGEE  ooff  CChhrriisstt  

 

If you want a lasting building, then you need solid 

bricks.  You are one brick in God’s building.  So 

have you been sufficiently baked to become 

strong? 

 

Our culture loves image … as long as you look 

right, who cares what you’re made of?   

Well, God.  God is committed to finishing what He 

begun in us.  He is making us into the image of Christ (Philippians 1:6; 2 Corinthians 3:17-

18).  And to do this, you’ve got to take time to form.  Whether baking a cake or kilning 

some pottery, it takes time under intense heat.  You want the texture to be even the whole 

way through.  You want a useful cup without cracks to hold living water.  When you take 

time to grow in Christ’s image, the slow stuff of formation, you make an eternal 

investment.  

 

 Take Antoine Rutayisire from Rwanda—a 

theological college Principal.   At the 

Lausanne Congress he shared about the 

failure of quick fix Christianity.  He 

watched on in horror in 1994 during the 

genocide as nearly 1 million Rwandans 

were killed in one hundred days.  94 

percent of Rwandans claimed to be 

Christian.  But their deeper identity was 

ethnic—Hutu, or Tutsi.  They had added 

Jesus to their life, to serve their agenda.  But few individuals and even fewer 

churches invested into deep discipleship … the daily grind of dying to self, reading 

and living the Word of God, and learning obedience through suffering.  When the 

fire came, things fell apart.   

 Antoine never spoke of his own story—just his nation’s pain.  But after his address, 

Doug Birdsall, the head of Lausanne, told us what kind of man Antoine is.  In the 

genocide, some of his family were murdered.  His campus workers were butchered 

in front of him.  And Doug sent a letter to Antoine offering time out to recover.  

Antoine replied: “Your offer is so kind, and tempting.  But I have to refuse.  If I don’t 

weep with my people, how can I rejoice with them when the time comes?” …          
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He now spearheads a movement of reconciliation, leaving behind a legacy of fully 

formed disciples of Christ.  Together Hutus and Tutsis are growing into a united 

community, a building fit for the Holy Spirit to dwell.  Leaders like Antoine don’t 

form overnight. 

 

In Hebrews (5:8) we read that “even Jesus learned 

obedience by suffering.”  I’m not saying that God 

sent sends these tough times to test us—as 

though He delights in genocide and crucifixions so 

we can grow up.  But I am saying that God is in the 

business of refining us through our times of 

suffering, so Christlike character comes out.  Like a 

blacksmith tempering steel, the fire purges our 

impurities until God can see His own reflection in 

us.   

 

(See Psalm 12:6; 66:10; Isaiah 48:10; Jeremiah 9:7; Daniel 11:35; Zechariah 13:9; Malachi 3:3; 

Matthew 3:11; Romans 5:3-5; 1 Peter 1:6-8; Revelation 3:18.) 

 

So how are you going with this?  Are you leaving a legacy by growing in the image of 

Christ?  Do you regularly read the Bible, follow His leading, and discipline your life?   

 Only living stones will outlast the fire. 

 

SSeeccoonndd,,  EEMMBBRRAACCEE  wwiitthh  tthhee  LLOOVVEE  ooff  CChhrriisstt  

 

God’s eternal community embraces diversity in 

love.  “A new commandment I give you—that you 

love one another, as I have loved you” (John 

13:34-35).  And how did Jesus love us?  Well, He 

put comfort and preference aside on the cross.  It 

cost His life.  But who was it for?  Jesus’ followers 

at this time included rich Jews, poor Samaritans, 

Gentile soldiers, subversive terrorists, ‘puritans’ 

and prostitutes, children and geriatrics, temple rulers and leprous outcasts, the fit and 

fighting, and the sick and dying.  His open arms embraced them all in love.   

 

And this diversity is only meant to grow.  In Revelation 7:9-10 we see a picture of worship 

in the New Creation, after the day of fire.  “After this I looked, and there before me was a 

great multitude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, 

standing before the throne and in front of the Lamb. They were wearing white robes and 

were holding palm branches in their hands.  And they cried out in a loud voice: 

“Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.”  Later in chapter 

21 verse 26, we read that in the New Jerusalem, “the glory and honour of the nations will 

be brought into it.”   
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 While at Lausanne, I had a taste of this 

final day.  There were literally 4,500 

people from nearly every one of the 

roughly 200 countries in the world.  And 

like one of those global village exercises 

where you shrink the world down to 100 

people, this group was truly representative 

of the world’s diversity.  Each person sat at 

a table of around 6 people with a common 

language of communication.  My table was 

English.  Yet only two of us had English as our first language.  Our countries included 

Scotland, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Lebanon, Ukraine, and Germany.  And during the 

worship, each day we would sing verses in Farsi, Zulu, Urdu, Mandarin, French, and 

more.  This became mayhem while singing “King of King and Lord of Lords,” all 4500 

of us joined arm to arm in a Jewish dance sung in Arabic!  No one cared what 

denomination you were.  There was no ‘one right way’ to worship God.  This was 

the ecumenical body of Christ working as it should. 

 And like in our bodies, there is something wrong if one part suffers and another part 

doesn’t notice … that’s leprosy.  God is clearly at work in Africa, Latin America, the 

Middle East, and Asia.  Yet we were gutted to hear that the many Chinese delegates 

were blocked from coming to the conference while at the airport.  100 armed 

Communist police blocked the way.  So at that conference, each table set aside an 

empty chair, and together we prayed for our missing Chinese brothers and sisters—

that God would uphold them while under persecution.   

 

God is building a global community in the power of His Spirit.  Can you sense it?  

Look around … we see the start of his work here.  Bring more, Lord.   

 Bring more diversity, so that we can model to the world how to love.   

 

Join a growth group.  Share a meal.  Genuinely ask how someone is and take the time to 

listen and pray.  Are we embracing others with the love of Christ?  Are we connected into 

community, sharing life together?  Are we breaking down divides and celebrating our 

differences?  Are we putting aside our preferences and opening our arms like Christ to 

welcome everyone?  This, too, is investing in eternity—a legacy that will outlast the flames. 

 

But if this is where it ends, then our community is still self-serving.  For it’s natural to love 

our brother and sister in Christ—even if it’s tough at times.  Loving our family members, 

our closest friends, and the guy across the aisle is pretty much what any half-decent Aussie 

should do.  Christ calls for the supernatural.  Love your enemy.  Love the stranger.  Love 

the overlooked.  This brings us to the third type of eternal investment into community …  
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TThhiirrdd,,  EEXXTTEENNDD  ffoorr  tthhee  MMIISSSSIIOONN  ooff  CChhrriisstt  

 

Jesus came to “seek and save that which was 

lost.”  Zacchaeus the despised tax collector; the 

Samaritan woman at the well; demon possessed 

Mary Magdalene; the ten lepers; the ignored 

child; the blue collar fishermen; the bed bound 

paralytic; a Roman centurion and his servant; the 

drunks at the pub; the prostitute by the way; the 

beggar on the street; the mentally ill guy over the 

lake on foreign soil.  This last guy was pushed to the edge of the city as all day he mumbles 

to himself, snickers at his own jokes, and has this repetitive tick that scares the locals away 

… but not Jesus.  He goes after people like this. 

 

Jesus’ mission is the Kingdom of God.  He’s forming a community of freedom built on the 

sinners, the failures, and the fools—all kinds of odd bricks.  Back to Luke 4: 

 “God's Spirit is on me;  

   He's chosen me to preach the Message of good news to the poor,  

   Sent me to announce pardon to prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind,  

   To set the burdened and battered free,  

   To announce, ‘This is God's year to act!’” 

 

It’s this oddball mixture of people that will outlast the flames and take up residence in the 

New Jerusalem.  Jesus wants us to get uncomfortable: to escape the Christian bubble; to 

insert ourselves in the wounds of the world; to rub shoulders with the unlikelies and odd-

bods all around us.  Have we got eyes to see?  Do you walk on by?   

 

“Jesus had compassion”—such a common gospel phrase … compassion, splanchnizomai in 

the Greek … literally stomach-shaking, bowel twisting hurt for people lost without a 

shepherd.  Do your guts knot up when you encounter the homeless alcoholic begging for 

loose change, or the teenage girl who’s cut the word “ugly” into her arm, or the successful 

business associate who has a great car and house, but his family is falling apart and he 

doesn’t know Christ?  Does sex slavery bother us?  Or stupid poverty?  Or the fact that 

presently there are 650 people groups around the world with absolutely no Christians 

sharing the good news, no Scriptures translated, dying apart from Christ. … Let the Spirit 

rise up in you and push you out … leave a legacy by extending for the mission of Christ.  
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 It was an eye opening experience 

preaching in Kyelitsha.  Phumezo, the 

Pastor of Mandela Park Community 

Church, drove me into this township of 

two-million.  Sprawling shacks, 70 percent 

of families living on less than 300 

Australian dollars per month, over 60 

percent unemployment, 30 percent AIDS … 

there was rubbish on the streets, trashed 

cars and burning tyres after the latest riots 

protesting the lack of basic services like hospitals.  And in this concrete building I 

found less than a hundred believers passionately worshipping God.  They weren’t 

separate from these struggles; they were in it.  Some had moved here on purpose to 

make a difference.  And in this congregation I found AIDS victims and unemployed 

men and women who volunteered their time in groups like “Learn to Earn” or 

“Kyelitsha Cookies” or the “Community Gardens” giving what little they could to 

make life better for others.  One day they will leave boldly with a legacy. 

 Or another experience … probably the most 

moving of the entire Lausanne Conference.  

We heard a timid 18 year old North Korean 

girl tell her story.  Sung Kyung Ju shared 

how “she and her family fled from North 

Korea when she was six years old. In China, 

relatives led them to a church where they 

were exposed to Christianity. But her 

father, who was a high ranking North 

Korean official, was forcibly sent back in 

2001.  After spending three years in prison, he was allowed to return to his family in 

China. This time, though, he went back to North Korea voluntarily—in order to 

witness to the gospel. In 2006 he was caught and imprisoned, and his family has not 

heard from him since. His daughter said they imagine that he has been executed.  

Sung Kyung Ju became a Christian when she saw Jesus in a dream. She now hopes 

to study diplomacy so that ultimately she can play a part in reconciling the country 

she loves to Christ. ‘I want to bring the love of God to North Korea,’ she said, her 

voice faltering.  Her tearful testimony obviously moved the assembly. She was 

given a standing ovation that lasted so long she was called back to the platform to 

acknowledge the response.”
1
  One day Sung will leave boldly with an eternal legacy. 

 

How are you extending for the mission of Christ?  Before the day of judgment, test your 

priorities, your time, your life by the brazier of the Bible … what will be burned up?  What 

will pass through?  How are you investing in community?   

 

Often what we live for won’t live on.  As Jesus put it, “What does it benefit a man if he 

gains the whole world but loses his soul?”  Everything changes value when you face the fire. 

                                                
1
 This retelling is from Tim Stafford 

(http://blog.christianitytoday.com/ctliveblog/archives/2010/10/north_korean_wi.html?sms_ss=twitter&at_xt=4cc1a05898e07b66,0)  
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[[N.B. Dave will most likely skip the next paragraph + DVD Clip]] 

 

Has anyone here seen Schindler’s List?  It’s the 

true story of Oskar Schindler, a member of the 

Nazi party who made money off the war using 

Jews as cheap labour in his factory.  But as he was 

confronted by the atrocity of the holocaust—

millions of Jews being carted off in cattle trucks to 

die—his heart changed.  He extended to save the 

lives of his workers.  Before I switch gears from 

community to briefly consider the second eternal 

legacy, check out this clip from Schindler’s List.  

The war is over, and Schindler has to face the fire.  And everything he has and owns—all he 

invested his life in—takes on a different appearance.   

 

<<<<DDVVDD  CCLLIIPP  ////  22mmiinnss  5588sseeccss>>>>  

 

How would Jesus have you extend for His mission … to free the prisoner, and lead more 

people to Christ for the ultimate pardon?  How can you leverage your time, your money, 

and your possessions, for an eternal legacy?  Community outlasts the fire. 

 

+++ 

 

Well, that’s the bulk of the message, so don’t freak out that I’m only covering the second 

point now!  But I want to highlight a second legacy worth investing in that will outlast the 

fire.  It’s one that gets virtually no play in this week’s readings, but it should.  It’s this:   

  

##22::  CCUULLTTUURREE  

 

After emphasising community, I’m sure you’ve got 

the point: your life doesn’t consist in the number 

of material things you own.  We shouldn’t be 

materialistic. 

 

But nor should we shun matter.  In God’s 

economy, matter matters. 

 

Often Christians have a faulty logic running in their mind, and it’s built on 

misunderstanding the Bible’s story.  It goes like this: 

 

God made the world, but things have gone horribly wrong.  So Jesus put a plan in action to 

save the real me—an eternal soul—so that I can escape all this nasty material mess.  He 

died on the cross so I can leave my broken body behind and go to be with Him in Heaven, 

my real home, for eternity.   
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Now, by “Heaven,” often we’re shaped more by The Simpsons than the Bible, so we’re 

picturing harps in the clouds, angels floating around, and nothing solid to hang your coat 

on when you enter the pearly gates.  And if this is what lives on after I die, why would I 

waste my time like Rob and Heather Kelly teaching villagers in Laos how to get more 

veggies out of their garden?  Or why would I leave boldly for Haiti like Barry and Bec, 

building real bricks that may crumble again when the next quake hits?  Okay, maybe to 

help the community—that’s an eternal legacy.  But is that the only reason?   

 

Does God care for this world?  Is my everyday work a waste of time?  What about the vet 

who is passionate for animal protection, or the ecologist who invested years into studying 

the soil?  What about the accountant who structures spreadsheets, the musician who 

staves a symphony, or the artist who re-presents the world with oil paints? 

 

Now, if you haven’t heard me speak before, then what I’m about to tell you may be 

shocking.  All of this matters too.  The world matters.  And Heaven—at least the version I 

just described—is not your home.  We came from the dirt, and earth is most definitely our 

home. … You may not be able to take your study, your spreadsheet, symphony or sculpture 

with you, but God may well incorporate it in the New Creation. 

 

Let’s get our story right. 

 

Remember the five circles?  (If 

not, we’ve designed a new tract—

it’s in the foyer—to put the Big 

Story in a simple way to share 

with your friends … take some, 

read it, throw in a few dollars to 

help us print more, and give them 

away.) … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1)  We were designed for good—to love God, love others, and cultivate the world.  Our 

mission was culture—to make something good of the world, from a wild planet to a garden 

city.  First and foremost we’re gardeners.  Culture keeping and culture making is a core 

part of our identity—naming and taming animals, effective economics, town planning, 

education, health care, the arts.  Work came before the fall—it was meant to be a gift.   

 

(2) But instead we turned inwards—we rejected God, abused others, and vandalized the 

world.  This is sin.  In the process, we break, and we’re broken.  Our work also reflects this 

mess—the waste, the corruption, the meaningless tasks that do nothing to cultivate or 

create a healthy culture. 
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Now, as the ultimate worker, artist, and the loving Father of us all, God is rightly angry with 

the mess we’ve made—the way we’ve cheated, lied, hurt, manipulated, raped, and killed 

each other.  We’re all under his judgment, and the blood of the world is on all our hands. 

 

(3) But God won’t leave us in this state.  So 2000 years ago, God stepped into the story.  

Jesus, God in the flesh, showed us a new way to live, under God’s rule and Kingdom—the 

way life works best.  It was no accident that He spent the best part of His life learning a 

trade and carving out a living at work.  He modelled how to keep and make culture.  And 

His greatest work of all was to save the whole world.  He paid for all the stupid stuff we’ve 

done, doing our time by dying on the cross.  He conquered death and rose again in a 

physical body.  This gives us hope and says “hang on” to a planet groaning for better days.  

If we own up to our sin and ask for God’s forgiveness, then He promises to restore us for 

better—a New Creation healing from the inside out. 

 

(4) But he doesn’t then tell us to save souls off this sinking ship and wait for heaven.  He 

gives us work to do right now.  We’re sent together to heal a hurting world in the power 

of His Spirit.  This isn’t just paid Christian work like Pastoring in a church.  Right now in your 

work place, you’re called to be a sign of God’s Kingdom … a taste of how art, science, 

politics, economics, education, sport, and ecology would thrive when God is in control.  

God’s Kingdom takes in all of this.  But here’s the kicker … scene 5 

 

(5) God has set a day of fire when He will judge everything through Jesus.  The whole 

universe will celebrate as everything broken will be fixed, and everything evil will be no 

more.  No more waste, corruption, and want.  Our ultimate home is not in the clouds, but 

it’s a resurrected cosmos: Heaven on Earth where God is the centre of the city.  After the 

fire and the smoke, just like seeds from a Mountain Ash or native Australian tree, new life 

will be released, far richer than what went before.  And as we read in Isaiah 60, in the New 

Jerusalem will be all kinds of culture taking the best of this world’s work, refining it, and 

celebrating it on the other side as an eternal legacy to God’s glory. 

 

Do you get what this means?  Psalm 24 tells us 

that the “whole earth is the Lord’s and everything 

in it.”  It’s like intellectual copyright.  The owner 

of Billabong sets up a factory and employs 

countless artists to get creative … some t-shirt 

designs are a flop, even a disgrace to the owner.  

But other designs reflect his creative heart, 

making good use of creative talent.  All of it 

remains the property of the owner.  And on the 

day he sets, he’ll showcase the best of the best 

for an appreciative audience to see and celebrate. 

 

You were designed for good works.  And 1 Corinthians 3:10-15 points out that on the great 

day, all of your culture keeping and culture making will be tested as through fire.  It will be 

refined.  Some will be burned up.  But whatever is done in the power of God’s Spirit, for His 

glory, will pass through the flames and come out bigger, better, and more beautiful than 

you could have ever imagined.   
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Do you get up each day and commit your work to 

God?  This is an eternal legacy.  Do you ask for His 

wisdom to better conserve what’s good in this 

material world, and make new forms of culture 

that bring glory to God?  This is not misspent 

energy—a waste of time.  One day, God willing, 

you may wander through the New Creation on a 

renewed planet earth.  And as you walk through 

the most amazing city God built, you may well see 

something strangely familiar yet different and 

better than what you created way back in 2010 … maybe a building you planned on 

AutoCad, or a painting you dreamed up.  You might see someone walk by in a dress like 

what you designed, or cruise past in a better version of the first high powered renewable 

energy car you constructed.  In the words of N. T. Wright, we don’t build the Kingdom … 

God does.  But He’s pleased, in this life, to have us “build for the Kingdom” … to offer our 

best work in the power of the Spirit to God, for His glory, and to see our designs 

incorporated into the New Creation.  That’s why Paul in 1 Corinthians 15 sums up his 

teaching on Jesus’ resurrection with these words: “Therefore, my dear brothers and 

sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the 

Lord, because you know that your labour in the Lord is not in vain.” 

 

Okay, maybe you’re thinking, “Great, culture lives on—that’s good for artists like 

Rembrandt or gifted musicians like Beethoven.  But I’m low on talent.  What work could I 

ever do that would outlast the fire?” 

 

But hang on.  God’s kingdom is one of great 

reversals.  Often the first are last and the last are 

first.  God is most glorified in our weaknesses—

that’s why He chose us!  And when Jesus himself 

passed through the fire into His resurrected state, 

He was still sporting scars in His hands as a victory 

sign.  And if that’s the case, then maybe there’s 

hope for Clarry. 

 

 What would you say “Clarry” is?  We named Clarry after the town Clarence, a few 

hours south of J’Burg.  This town is famous for its art … store after store of beautiful 

sculptures and paintings, all by professionals.  As we walked along the street, this 

grubby African boy approached from a vacant and rubbish filled block to try and sell 

us stuff.  Feeling unsafe, we pulled away and walked by.  But something wasn’t 

right.  He wasn’t just asking for money.  And he looked incredibly sad.  A nearby 

shop owner told me his story.  I gather he was an AIDS orphan, maybe 11 years old.  

He couldn’t afford school, was illiterate, and had no skills worth employing.  He had 

no family, and was trying to survive on his own, with a few other mates.  So each 

day he would make things to sell, hoping for some Rand to fill his stomach.  I walked 

back over to this kid to see what he’d made.  All these weird clay figures laid out on 

a bench seat, still featuring wet fingerprints … he didn’t have a kiln to set the works.  

11  

11  

11  

11  
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I bypassed what he said was a dinosaur, and went for Clarry … it’s a chicken!  It’s not 

much to look at, but it was my most prized buy during our whole time in South 

Africa.     

 I won’t presume to tell God what works of culture should or shouldn’t leave an 

eternal legacy.  But I wouldn’t be surprised if God Himself fires up the kiln and 

passes this work through the fire … refined, still with the unusual features of its 

original maker, but true to meaning of  the name “Clarry,” now truly beautiful. 

 

Do you want to make an eternal investment?  Do you want your legacy to outlast the fire?  

Then spend all you have on Community, and save your best work to keeping and creating 

Culture for the glory of God. 

 

Before I close, though, there’s a big IF to all of this.  You’ll only be able to enjoy this legacy 

of community and culture IF. … let’s revisit the passage once more … verse 10b on …  

 

TThhee  BBiigg  IIFF  ……  WWhhaatt’’ss  YYoouurr  FFoouunnddaattiioonn??    WWiillll  YYoouu  OOuuttllaasstt  tthhee  FFiirree??  

 
10

 But each one should build with care. 
11

 For no 

one can lay any foundation other than the one 

already laid, which is Jesus Christ. 
12

 If anyone 

builds on this foundation using gold, silver, 

costly stones, wood, hay or straw, 
13

 their work 

will be shown for what it is, because the Day will 

bring it to light. It will be revealed with fire, and 

the fire will test the quality of each person’s 

work. 
14

 If what has been built survives, the 

builder will receive a reward. 
15

 If it is burned up, 

the builder will suffer loss but yet will be saved—even though only as one escaping 

through the flames. 

 

Did you catch the Big IF.  All the community you build and the culture you make will outlast 

the fire IF … if it’s built on the foundation of Jesus Christ.   

 

Putting it practically … when you grow by reading 

the Word and faithfully enduring suffering, when 

you embrace others in all their diversity at your 

growth group and invite them over for a meal, 

and when you extend for the mission of Christ to 

pray and provide for a homeless alcoholic in the 

city … your legacy will live on if it’s done 

prayerfully, in the power of the Spirit, for the 

glory of God.   

 

And when you head to work tomorrow morning, or hit the books to study for an exam, or 

change a nappy for your newborn, or paint your masterpiece … your legacy will live on if 

it’s done prayerfully, in the power of the Spirit, for the glory of God. 
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Whatever you do, do it for the glory of God.  This is not a list of ‘good works’ to strive for.  

It’s a gift of grace when you’re in Christ.  The fruit forms when you’re fed by His Spirit. 

 

But the Big IF runs even deeper.   

 

Community and Culture will pass through 

death and be refined by judgment.  But will 

you be there to enjoy it?  Will you pass 

through the flames?  Are you built on the 

foundation of Christ? 

 

God has told us hundreds of times through 

the Scriptures that He is a consuming fire.  

One day every one of us will literally have 

one month to live.  And after that we will die 

and face God’s judgment.  Everything and 

everyone will pass through the flames of His 

refining.   

 Do you know if you will pass through?   

(See Malachi 3:2; 4:1; Matthew 3:10-11; 13:40; 25:41; Luke 3:16-17; 12:49; 2 Thessalonians 

1:5-10; Hebrews 10:26-28; 12:29; 2 Peter 3:3-13; Revelation 18:18; 20:13-15) 

 

Jesus says this in John 15:5-6: 

“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much 

fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.  If you don’t remain in me, you are like a branch 

that is discarded and dries up; … picked up, thrown into the fire and burned.”  

 

You’ve heard enough to know where you’re at and to respond to God’s invitation.  We’re 

all damaged by evil; we’ve all fallen short of what God created us for, and there will be a 

day of reckoning.  But in Jesus, God the Father has done everything to forgive and restore 

His children—you, me—so we can build community and culture now that lasts forever.  

But will you outlast the fire?  Could you leave boldly, knowing you had one month to live? 

 

In a moment the band will come up, and you’ll have a chance to reflect on your life.  Are 

you investing into a legacy that will live on?  How would Christ have you shift your time, 

your priorities toward community and culture?  And how will you respond to Jesus’ call to 

align your life with Him, turn from your sins, and embrace life?  This is one choice you will 

never regret. 

 

<<<<SSOONNGG::  ““II  ddoonn’’tt  rreeggrreett  iitt””>>>>  

……  uussee  sslliiddee  ttoo  tthhee  lleefftt  ffoorr  tthhiiss  

……  tteexxtt  iiss  aauuttoommaatteedd  
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<<<<NN..BB..  IInn  PPMM,,  hhaavvee  tthhiiss  SSLLIIDDEE  oonn  aallll  33  ssccrreeeennss,,  ssoo  tthhee  OOVVEERRFFLLOOWW  ccaann  rreeaadd  iitt  ttoooo>>>> 

  

What you’ve built … will 

it outlast the fire?  In a 

moment I’m going to 

pray a prayer of 

dedication to God.  Do 

you want to leave a 

legacy that lasts?  Do 

you want to rededicate 

your efforts at 

community and culture 

to God’s glory?  Will 

you, for the first time, 

acknowledge your sin, 

receive God’s 

forgiveness, and live for 

Jesus, so today you can 

know that you will pass 

through the flames into God’s New Creation?  If your answer is ‘yes’ to any of these 

questions—both for those in the sanctuary and those in the overflow—then would you 

stand.  Let’s pray out loud together the words on the screen: 

 

 “Father God, 

 You designed this world for good.   

 Everything is a gift from you. 

 But I’ve turned inward and made life about me.   

 I’ve fallen short of your loving plans. 

 I’ve invested so much into what won’t last. 

 Forgive me. 

 Thank you Jesus for modeling a life lived for God. 

 Thank you for paying for my sins, and restoring me by the cross. 

 Take all that I am, and all I have, and use it for your glory. 

 Fill me with your Spirit.  

 Build through me community and culture that lasts for ever. 

 And when my time is up, by your grace, I will leave boldly.  

 I will pass through the fire, and into the fullness of your New Creation. 

 In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

 

If you want prayer this morning, and especially if you’ve given your life to God for the first 

time, please come forward so we can support you with prayer, and help you start out right. 
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